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How might we help customers to 

and  in an easier way at the 
SCAD Film Festival?
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Clearer Information Architecture

More appealing visuals

User friendly features

Improve overall satisfaction 
rate and pleasure! 
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Our Design Process
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Research Goal:
To discover students’ experience with purchasing 
tickets, attending events, expectations of the events. 
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Senior Student

cinematography

Intern

As a staff member I had access and 
was given priority to all different 
events, any screening and could talk 
to famous guests at hangout room,.“I want to make sure I have a good 

seat and watch films with good 
content, especially those unique 
films that are uncommon. “

Senior Student

Animation

Researcher

I want to see films with friends at the 
film festival after class time and pick 
the specific film content me and my 
friends want to see.“

Socializer Grad Student

Design 
Management
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High Impact 
Problems 

Low Impact 
Problems

High Frequency 
Problems

Low Frequency 
Problems

previous 
bad virtual 
experience

not connected  
with the 
film/activities

not too many 
diversity on film 
genre and topics

Quality becomes lower 
maybe bc GA abortion 
law

just like watching 
regular movie

uncertain when 
actor shows

Buy online and get ticket 
at box office, 
(inconvenient bc of time 
and parking space)

website design 
is not user 
friendly Lack of interaction and 

supporting facilities 
for virtual one

limited time to see 
specific independent 
/exclusive film content

Don't have a career fair 
for film & performing 
arts

cannot get close to 
celebrity

no souvenirs

would only or rely on 
going with friends to 
attend film/activities

oversold 
events

awkward gap between films

limited ticket purchase

Too many people 
show up creating 
time inconvenience

Tickets sold 
out fast

oversold tickets, 
lower pass holder has 
to leave

no detail about film 
information, schedule

no good seat 
location/cannot 
choose

time conflict

not sure how 
the platform 
works

bad website 
experience
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High Impact 
Problems 

Low Impact 
Problems

High Frequency 
Problems

Low Frequency 
Problems

previous 
bad virtual 
experience

not connected  
with the 
film/activities

not too many 
diversity on film 
genre and topics

Quality becomes lower 
maybe bc GA abortion 
law

just like watching 
regular movie

uncertain when 
actor shows

Buy online and get ticket 
at box office, 
(inconvenient bc of time 
and parking space)

website design 
is not user 
friendly Lack of interaction and 

supporting facilities 
for virtual one

limited time to see 
specific independent 
/exclusive film content

Don't have a career fair 
for film & performing 
arts

cannot get close to 
celebrity

no souvenirs

would only or rely on 
going with friends to 
attend film/activities

oversold 
events

awkward gap between films

limited ticket purchase

Too many people 
show up creating 
time inconvenience

Tickets sold 
out fast

oversold tickets, 
lower pass holder has 
to leave

no detail about film 
information, schedule

no good seat 
location/cannot 
choose

time conflict

not sure how 
the platform 
works

bad website 
experience

ticket 
management and 
information
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Customer Journey of Buying a Ticket
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Updated Journey Map of Buying A Ticket
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Updated Journey Map of Buying A Ticket
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Adjust 
emotions

Update pain 
points gain 
points



Updated Journey Map of Buying A Ticket
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● Schedule is very 
important. without that 
people can’t make plan

● To see different 
options like different 
movies, actors.

● It’s very important bc 
people will know what 
this events do, good 
visuals help ppl to get 
interest in it



1. Frame

What is the problem? Ticket management 
and information problem of SCAD Film 
Festival  

Who is involved? Advisor board, event 
coordinator, students, professors, staff

 Research in whole customer experience

 
Solve the pain points which are higher impact 
and higher frequency

 

Doing workshop with students to discover to find 
the specific pain points and measure emotions

Look at what current website is doing

2. Reframe

Is there a different way to see the 
problem? Looking for film schedule 
and film information

3.    Moving Forward

How do we keep momentum? Define 
the actionable design strategies for 
next step

What's Your Problem?: To Solve Your Toughest Problems, Change the Problems You Solve. - Thomas 
Wedell-Wedellsborg 19



-Lack of options for reminders
-Confusion of difference between 
tickets and passes

-More visuals like film posters with 
brief introductions
-Have a clear on-boarding experience 
provide  how to guide

-Have a reminder to notify
-The platform to recommend events
-Can make plan with friends

-Inconvenient website design 
-Create time conflict 
-Inappropriate information display

Eliminate

Reduce

Create

Raise

New Value Curve
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low-fi
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Final Journey Map of Buying A Ticket
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Final Journey Map of Buying A Ticket
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Final Journey Map of Buying A Ticket
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Final Journey Map of Buying A Ticket
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Final Journey Map of Buying A Ticket
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Final Journey Map of Buying A Ticket



Thanks for Watching!
Q + A


